




























Historic Building Crew campsite at Rock Creek 2012 

 

 

Food storage containers left open and a cooler used to store food 

 

The Rock Creek crossing visitor food storage locker filled with construction crew food 

 



 

Full and empty beer cans left unsecured 

 

Horse feed left unsecured 

. 

 



 

 

 

A construction ladder was built by cutting standing trees.  The ladder did not have a intended use 

and was cut up for firewood following the construction project.  The area where the ladder was 

constructed with the stump for one of the uprights visible. 

 



 

Crushed meadow vegitation – This area was used as a staging area for shingles.  There were 

suitable areas on bare ground that would have worked better. 

 

 

 

Short cut created between historic building crew camp and Rock Creek RS.  This trail was not 

hear prior to this prioject. 



 

Some of the small pieces of shingles that litter the station grounds following the project. 

 

Food left unsecured within a tent in the unoccupied historic construction crew campsite. 

 



 

The area that the packer had used to high-line his stock had not been raked or cleaned of manure.  

We require this of commercial and private parties. 

 

Packers heading through the meadow rather than using the established trail.  This shortcut only 

saves a few minutes and is unnecessary.  The trail to the cabin is stock passable. 

 



Subject: ? caller, 1154: Joe Ventura, request to  
Entry Type: Phone call 
 
Start: Thu 9/11/2014 12:45 PM 
End: Thu 9/11/2014 12:45 PM 
Duration: 0 hours 
 
70 recorded nights observed 
Good for 75 
 
Cedar Grove was in there as well with some stock while looking for their lost stock 
 
Grass is really short, severe use and impact 
 
 

(b) (5)

























Subject: steiner 0911, Rob said lower Crabtree has reached capacity with 54 nights of 
grazing 

Entry Type: Phone call 
 
Start: Mon 8/4/2014 12:48 PM 
End: Mon 8/4/2014 12:48 PM 
Duration: 0 hours 
 
Needs a memo 









Subject: Wilderness office, 3766, 1307: Alison 
Entry Type: Phone call 
 
Start: Wed 8/6/2014 8:22 AM 
End: Wed 8/6/2014 8:22 AM 
Duration: 0 hours 
 
Laura wants to  

 
9232 has documentation 

(b) (5)
(b)(5)




